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Information and
a Commu
unications TTechnologie
es (ICTs) ha
as been globbally credited for
increaasing the sp
peed and reach of infformation worldwide
w
and
a adding value to human
h
lives iin many waays. Connectivity—whhether through the Intternet or m
mobile phon
nes or
other services—is increasingly helping to change people’s livves in unprrecedented ways.
have an inccreasing im
mpact on ecconomic de
evelopmentt and havee become critical
c
ICTs h
ingred
dients for th
he developm
ment of nattions. In praactically eve
ery sphere oof life todayy, ICTs
is redefining how
w people live, work andd entertain themselvess.
In many cou
untries overr the worldd, technologgy is becom
ming more widespread and
prevalent and th
here have been
b
massivve jumps in
n technological innovattion, all of which
has ccreated higgher expecctations forr technologgy at hom
me, at schoool, and at
a the
workp
place. Thosee nations who
w have thhe opportun
nity to learn
n digital skillls are in a better
position to obtain and make
e use of tec hnology thaan those wh
ho do not.
Increasing digital literaccy and equi pping peop
ple with dig
gital skills caan enable critical
c
inform
mation to reach marrginalized ccommunitie
es at a ratte and scaale never before
b
possib
ble. The term digital inclusion reeflects whatt access, ad
doption, annd literacy in the

digital world mean today. On a broader level, digital inclusion refers to the activities
necessary to ensure that all individuals and communities, including the most
disadvantaged, have access to and can use ICTs. Digital Inclusion is further concerned
with addressing inequalities, where those unable to access the affordance of
technologies are disadvantaged and marginalized in society and therefore digitally
excluded.
Africa’s millennial population is close to 200 million people and by 2040 they will
make up 20 percent of the global workforce. Africa has the fastest growing digital
consumer market and the largest working‐age population in the world. The potential
problems triggered by this boom in working‐age youth is compounded by a lack of
educational opportunities, technology training in particular where only around one
percent of African children leave school with basic coding skills. In such context, African
nations lag behind the western developed countries with regards to digital literacy and
inclusion due to multifaceted problems which include socio‐economic factors,
connectivity, technological access and literacy, and digital repositories.
There is a vital need to integrate efforts and initiatives by governments, world
leaders, international, regional, national, and non‐governmental organizations, think
tanks and research institutes to adopt technology‐driven approaches which aim to
bridge the digital divide between Africa and the rest of the world, and to speed the
continent entry into the information age and ensure the digital inclusion for its nations.
Several measures and prerequisites need to be taken for digital inclusion for Africa
to close Africa’s digital skills gap and prevent the digital divide from getting wider and
wider leaving people without access behind. This includes improvement on the
technological infrastructures, telecommunications policies, as well as education systems
and providing technology training. Furthermore, spreading digital literacy across Africa
and reaching out to marginalized people who need digital literacy and equipping the
youth with the technological skills which enables them to succeed in the local and global
workforce is essential. Digital literacy needs to be embedded in the curriculum from a
very young age in order to equip the next generation. High quality IT education is crucial
to the future employment of African citizens and the sustainability of the African
economy. Digital literacy has the power to put millions of young Africans on the path to
successful careers improve Africa’s position in the globally competitive knowledge
economy.

Crisis and disasters management and early warning systems increasingly require the
use of a wide range of technological tools. ICTs, mobile phones, geographic information
systems (GIS), social media tools and other technologies are being used to manage crisis
and disasters and build early warning systems in Africa. New technologies are used to
warn communities of potential crises and inform them how to prepare, and to help
governments and aid agencies predict how emergencies may unfold. Technology has
also improved early warning systems, allowing humanitarian organizations to monitor
droughts, helping displaced people find shelter and food in addition to other natural
disasters. Additionally, ICTs can play a critical role in helping African citizens resolve their
grievances through ICT‐enabled grievance redress mechanisms which promote
responsibility and accountability. Best practices and success stories for digital inclusion
and technology benefits in Africa need to be observed and transferred in order to
maximize benefits on all levels in Africa.

Questions addressed by the Open Forum

The following questions will be tackled in the Open Forum

 What measures are needed to ensure digital inclusion of people in Africa?
 What should governments do to foster digital literacy for their nations?
 What are the policies and measures needed to address the technology skills
gap between Africa and the rest of the world?

 Are African education systems up to the challenge of delivering a digital
workforce?

 What should be done to further unleash ICTs potential economic and societal
benefits?

 How can technology help in facing crisis and disasters in Africa?
 In what ways can new technologies be applied to early warning systems in
Africa?

 What policies are needed to expand the use of grievance redress mechanisms
in Africa?

 What are the best practices and success stories for digital inclusion in Africa
that can be observed and transferred?

